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THE DAILY MAIL.
Per Nonpareil line (12 line* make one Inch.) 

Ordinary advertising, each insertion. ..16 cents. 
Aûtnrtttemeatsin rpecia^NotfceeoL ,:zg

■ on first page.’.. ......... 26 “
reading matter notices.*» “

■ i and Finan-
_____ éléments' of Banks. Insurance
Companies, and eimfliar institutions.. 16 
Advertlsemertu 6ccuprirv less than 10 lines 

wit] be charged as 10 line advertisements.
Notices of Births. Deaths, and Marriages, SO 

eenti each insertion.
AW »approval of the Managing ui rector or 

Printing Oompanv who r< 
right to insert or I
de omissions in legal dr any ____ ___ _____ ...J
the Cemparrv do not hold themselves liable for 
damage farther than the amount received by 
them for such advertisements. Cuts for adver
tisements meat be mounted on solid metal 
block»

Condensed advertisements on the third page 
at prices given under thdir respective headings.

THE WEEKLY MAIL.

___________ I o* Finer Pag*
____  1 of Specific Articles, Property

Panted, Houses. .Money, Teachers -Wanted, 
Articles Wanted, Business Chances, Personal: 
6 cents per word tech insertion; or 10 cents per 
word for fige insertions.

Advertisements of Situations Vacant,Situa
tions Wanted, Mechanics Wanted. Lost or 
Pound, Cattle, Strayed : Y) center per word each 
inaertioy dr lOcentappr word for five insertions
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nt who reserves to him*_____
rBtharwftf. la case of errors 
égal dr any other advertisements 
3 not he'

it own ponfoeeion ;
•No doubt Mr. Gage «peefted to be recouped

for hi* outlay in paying what otherwise the 
conventions would have had to meet, by se
curing am increase : circulation to hi* journal
nnr/ Am afite L a/-— - »etna ni8 otn.tr jfuoncimona*

When the ffiobe-published those words, 
" other publication»/' it gave Mr. Roae 
away. It wrote him down a book-pedlar, 
and there it must stay—what is writ u 
wrjt, even if it be gross stupidity. But 
the act of Mr. Bow was also illegal, aa we 
have proved. The organ fights shy of 
that phase of the case altogether.
. The organ also fight» shy ef the legality 
of Mr. Roes' position a* a Minister. He 
Was gazetted under false preterfCe*. Mr. 
Groom waa falsely said to have resigned, 
but the Gazette Waa subsequently explained 
away as a “ eierical error.” It waa not à 
clerical error, »t waa a stupid falsehood, 
indulged in at the ex Danse of poor Mr. 
Crooks. Mr. Mowxy’e power to remove 
his colleague was undoubted ; why then 
was H falsely stated tint he had “ re- 
“ signed Î ” Will the organ faoe that ?

The organ ia also significantly silent as 
to the coming down of the Grit 'Goon in 
regard to Rat Portage. There is not a 
roar of pny sort in the throat of the Gri$ 
lion now. Let ua hear that music once 
again !

The news from West Middlesex ia in
deed not encouraging to the Grit organ, 
and we do not wonder at its reticence. 
At the same time we so much enjoy poli* 
tioal controversy,like other folks, when we 
are winning, that we regret to see the or
gan running away. a
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WARNING.
Agents of other papers are through' the 

eyntry representing themselves as agents of 
^Ki Mail and offering to take subscriptions 
at less than advertised rates. Any agent of-/ 
faring to cut on rate should be avoided, as he 
is almost certain to be a fraud. Tex Mail 
will not accept subscriptions from these 
parties at any price.

TBOSS DAMAGING TELEGRAMS.
Op December 6th the Globe, in a fit of 

frantic terror, made the following confes
sion :— «

“ In the course of their former In
famous operations, both In Algoma.and- 
Jluskoka, they (the conservatives) Til- 
oronsly bribed telegraph operators to 
steal for them, copie» of Government 
despatches. They drugged at least one 
supporter of Bettes in order to pick his 
pockets."
We accepted the statement, but translated 
into its proper form as follows :—

“ The Globe in its guilty terror has let 
“ out the truth. Our friends are indeed 
“ in possession of copies of telegrams that 
“ passed between Mr. Mowat and Pattul- 
“ lo, and Mr. Tomro and Pattullo. They 
“ are very damaging and disgraceful and 
“ corrupt On them actions will be taken, 
“ we believe, personally against Messrs. 
“ Mowat, Hardy, Paedse, and Young,

MR. HARDY CONDEMNS MR. ÉOSB.
To be condemned by str. A. S. Hardy for 

any sort of offence is probably the orneleat 
thing any unfortunate official could suffer 
the force of humiliation could no further 
go. That, nevertheless, is what has hap
pened to Mr. G. W. Rom.

Our readers know, the whole population 
of Ontario now knqw, that Mr. G. W. 
Rose, when an inspector of schools, 
illegally, and therefore corruptly, accepted 
the shilling of the service of a publishing 
firm tp advance the circulation of their 
Educational Journal “ and other publica- 
*‘ tions,” aa the Glob* put it That. Mr. • 
RoeS, ib accepting that position, waa 
guilty of an inexcusable, offence/Jay which 
he forfeited his position as school inspector,

: is now fully understood by thepublic.
The Globe made one or two very feeble 

attempts to defend Mr. Rosa. It con
tended that there ww nothing wrong, 
nothing disgraceful in the act of Mr. 
Ross ; but it did not dare say hie conduct 
was not illegal, for we gave the law, and 
the organ did not ’ • re deny it The' 
moral obliquity of ti lobe’s view is on a 
par with the morality of Mr. Ross’ action.

Mr. A. 6. Hardy was induced to take a 
.different view. Wv,le acting aa Minister 
of Education Mr. Hardy had even hi* 
tough Sensibiiitie somewhat shoe red at 
the improprieties ne was forced to recog
nize, but could not remedy. He drew a 
line, however, at such con ;t aa that of 
Mr. G. W. Rosa. And h~. opinion is 
contained in the following circular :
“ CIRCULAR TO SCHOOL OFFICERS.

“Gentlemen,—Representations hav
ing been made te the Department that 
certain Inspectors and Teacher^ .are-* 
acting as agents in promoting the sale 
of Sehpol Readers recently authorized

“ He carried 1 
ont a stain npoi 
had left him to « 

teamed, they wi 
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pense and 1 
If ever a c 
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were vanqn
Card welt” .. ,- v

Let the electors of Card well then see 
that Mr. HaFOOLL’s banner, which is Mr. 
Mrrcdith’s banner too, is carried On to 
victory. ______ ___________

MR. MEREDITH IMPEACHES MR 
HARDER

" Turning towards Mr. Barden, who at the 
significant motion was obslrvsd to tremble 
and become elmoet livid ia countenance, Mr. 
Meredith raised aloft ■ his arm and in 
tone* of righstirae indignation continued,
‘ 1 never go behind a man’s back. 1 
say to yon, Mr. Pardee, 1 tell It to. your 
face, that 1 Intend to arraign yonabe- 

»Wre the public courts qnd at the bar of 
the House for the.corruption and bri
bery practised in that (Algema) con
test "‘-Mr. Meredith at Wtet Middlesex 
nomination.

We take the above extract from the 
Free Free*’* report of Mr. Meredith's 
speech in West Middlesex on nomination 
day. It more fully than before reveals to 

' the public the nature of the evidence that 
will be-prodaoed in due time to overwhelm 
Mr. Mowat and his colleagues. The < 
ruption, illegality, and criminality of 
Algçma election will be made so clqar aa to 
drive Mr. Mowat out of publie life forever. 
Nothing so cynical, eo reckless, .and so cri
minal has ever occurred in the history of 
politics in this country. Mr. Mrrbdith is" 
known to be an honourable and moderate 
man. He would hot use such language 
towards Mr Pardee if he was not' fully 
aware of the strength of hia justification. 
Mr. Pardee must go too.

( for votes oa
i arousing public i

the Department. I am directed
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FALSIFYING iHB FIGURES.
It anything has been -taught to the Grit, 

party in lessons too severe, to be forgotten 
it is the utterly untrustworthy character of 
the GlcMi facta and figures concerning 
elections. In 1878 tfce Globe deluded its 
people moat shamefully aa to the results of 
.the election. In 1882 the same disgrace
ful attempt to delude the public was made, 
greatly to the subsequent disgust of the 
Grits who depended on that journal. In 
February, 1883, when Mr. Mowat went 
to the polls, the Gjrit qrgan again fooled 
its. people most deplorably, declaring that 
Mr. Mowat was coming back as strong aa, 
if not stronger than, ever, ’flieee are 
facts that are within the knowledge of 
eaery Grit in Canada. They will there
fore exercise a certain restraining influence 
on those who may wish to believe ip- the 
figures published in the organ of yester
day

■The Globe’» statement giving-Mr. Mowat 
a majority of 13 ia a stupid attempt to 
delude the people of the three constitu
encies in which elections are to be held on 
Friday. It is very clear that the organ 
has heard of the prevailing opinion in 
West Middlesex, West Simooe, and Card- 
well that Mr. Mowai'h Government da 
going. Consequently the organ makes a 
last desperate and delusive attempt to 

' prove that Mr. Mowat’e Government is 
strong. The attempt is not cleverly made 
at all It is too easily eloped.
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Since that time the organ has repented 
of its hasty admission, and has

” Back recoiled, it knew not why.
Even at the sound itself had made.”

In its last issue, a week after its first con
fession, and nearly a week after our expo
sure of the true meaning of that confes
sion, it gives out this :

“ There were no such telegrams. Tut Mail 
claims to have copies of them. Tax Mail 

teannot have copies of what never existed. 
Tietween some of the parties nsmed it so hap

pens that no telegrams whatever on any sub
ject passed during the election. If there were 
telegrams between .any of the other parties 
gamed, we have no doubt they were not such 
as The Mail states. If The Mail had any 
aneb damaging telegrams, it may be depend- 
ed'Ugoa they would have seen the light era

If there were no each telegrams of 
• course they could not have been ** stolen, 

a* the Globe said they were, on December 
6th,■ and that allegation of “ stealing” 
must have been a deliberate falsehood. 
The Globe knows that there were such tele- 

' grams, and that they are now in the “ pos- 
“ session of oar friends-” (not of The 
Msn.) sa we sand .on December 7th.

The organ knows very well that it ia 
dodging. The telegrams exist They are 
damaging ; they will make the nerves of 
several Cabinet Ministers tremble ; and 
they will be produced at the proper time. 
All that these telegrams contain must 
ceme out, and Mr. Mowat must go aa a 
consequence, if he does not go before, <s 
we think he will

“FIGHTING SHY.”
Ou* morning contemporary ia fighting 

veryshy pf a number of very delicate ques
tions. It has abandoned, for instance, the 
discussion as to Mr. Mowat’e notorious in
trigue against Mr. Crooks in Oxford. The 
organ’s attempts to explain have not been 
very “ consistent,” rit:

Wobe. April JSth. Globe, Dee. let.
ti. Crook* wag tb* “ Some prominent 

choie’z of Reformers of South
___ of South Oxford had thought
and was elect- that, on account of Mr. 
large majority. Crooks being a non-re

in spite of the efforts of aident, and from the 
the Tory wire-pullers to fact that they had so 
defeat him.” many men well able to

represent the riding, he 
should not be re-nomin- 

. a ted as the Liberal can- 
dglate, and that a seat 
ought to be found for 
him elsewhere."

It ia very obvious that Mr. Crooks was 
not the “ spontaneous ’’ choice Of the elec
tors of South Oxford. It is within our 
knowledge that Mr. Mowat tried to pre
vent him from being their choice at all.

The organ also abandons Mr. G. W. 
Roes, apparently, in despair. This is 
what it says :

“We have no^wish to have the last word 
with The Mail on what it seem* to wish to 
degrade into a mere wrangle.”
It is always best not to stay for the last 
word when you are getting the worst of 
it ; but we will not interrupt it at length :

;ement into which Mr. Ross en- 
. Gage some two years ago was 

as it is easily understood, 
j in it of which anyone bad 

i to be ashamed. Mr. Rose 
Sat Teachers’ Oonvehtiooa 

He did so on two oe-. 
[ woe all, and there if ended.’1' 

waa all. was ft? A 
merely a school in- 

ouey of a school-
Wiy influx ;-*«a

tutes* to the provisions of 
f 27 of the Public Schools Act, 
are as follows:-^

'“/No Teacher. Trust*e, Inspector, 
or other person officially connected 
with life Education Department, the 
Normal, Model. Public or High 
Schools, or Collegiate Institutes, 
shall become or act as agent for any 
person or persons to sell, or in lay 
way to promote the salé for sueli per
son or persons, of any school, library, 
prize or text-book, map. chart, school 
apparatus, furniture or stationery, or 
to receive compensation or other re
nin ne rut ion or equivalent for such sale 
or for the promotion of sale la any 
way whatsoever. ’ f

“ I am to add that the Department 
will take notlee of the violation of the 
above section. by any Inspector, 
Teacher, or other official embraced 
within Its provisions.

“ Your obedient Servant
“ALEX. MARLING.

• ' “ Secretary. 
•' Education Department

“ Toronto. 4th August, 1888.”
That is Mr. Hardy’s opinion of Mr. G. 
W. Ross. If Mr. Hardy had remained 
Minister of Education he might have had 
to dismiss Mr. Roes from his inspector
ship for conduct unbecoming a public 
official But Mr. Ross is Minister of 
Education, and, if elected, would have to 
put that circular in force. Mr. Ross com
mitted an official misdemeanor. Mr, 
Hardy threatens to “ take notice ” of it 
Mr. Mowat makes the misdemeanant a 
Minister.

Fancy the satire of . it 1 The jingle of 
the publishers’ money in the Minister’s 
pocket would betray him as he walked 
about his office. Tim inspectors who may. 
like Mr. Roes, have been offenders would 
sneer in his face and ask him, “ How 
“ much did you refund before you made 
“ up your mind to punish us f” Mr. 
Ross is simply impossible as a Minister of 
Education. In common decency he can
not be voted for by one honest man. In 
common prudence the yeomen of West 
Middlesex must keep him in private life. 
Him party would be lighted beyond en
durance with such a man, who can never 
be free from suspicion and attack Mr. 
Râte should be defeated bv the united 
intelligence and honesty of West Middle
sex.

Omeervatio*.
Addington,
Carleton,
Cornwall
Dutferin,
Dundas,
Durham, E., 
Elgin, E.,
Essex, N., 
Frontenac, 
Grenville, ft, ' 
Grey, ft,
Grey, N.,
Grey, ft,
Helton,
Hastings, ft, 
Hastings, ft., 
Kent, W., 
Kingston, 
Lanark, 8.,
Leeds and Gren

ville, N.. 
Leeds, 8., 
Lennox, “ 
London,
Norfolk, S.,

éfTEST SIMCOB END CARDWELL.
Our columns yesterday contained a 

pretty full report 8f the proceedings at 
East Caledon, in the county of- Cardwell 
Mr. Hammill's success in the county is, 
weare assured, beyond doubt But the 
deeper interest taken in the double fight in 
West Middlesex tends to divert attention 
from West Simooe and Cardwell We trust 
it will not in any way divert the attention 
or dissipate the energies of our friends in 
.these constituencies. Cardwell must be 
retained for Mr. Hammill. West Simcoe 
must be redeemed by Mr. Wyus. The 
independent and straightforward yeomen 
who used to elect Mr. Lone wiil, we hope, 
see to it that the broken chain of their 

■political tradition is renewed and strength
ened, never more in our time to bejmapped 
by whatever strain Grit corruption may 
put on it

Mr. Hammill’s chances of success are of 
course greatly improved since his unseat
ing, which is looked on in the constituency 
with unfavourable eye». Reformers know 

had really honestly won 
«tfashed

that Mr. Hammill had 
the seat ; hi* “ defeat H 
bv means to» discreditable t*rbe successful 
m the end. Mr. Meredith's language on

Grit. 
Brant, ft., 
Bvant, S„ ? 
Btockviile, 
Bruce, ft., • 
Bruce, S., 
Durham, W., 
Elgin, W.t 
Essex, 8., 
Glengarry,
Hal dm: and, 
Hamiltop, 
Hastings, W.t 
Hurou, K. 
Huron, S., 
Huren, W., 
Kent, E.. 
Lamb ton, E., 
Lambtou, W., 
Lanark, N., 
Middlesex, N., 
Monck, 
Norfolk, ft., 
Ontario, 8., 
Oxford, N„ 
Peel,

Northumberland,W., Perth, 8.,
Ottawa,
Perth, N.,
Peter boro’, W., 
Prince Edward, 
Rnsaeli,, 
Simcoe, ft, 
Stormont, 
Toronto, ft, ' 
Toronto, W., 
Victoria, N., 
York, W.

Peter boro’, E,, 
Renir w, N., 
Waterloo, N., 
Waterloo, ft, 
We.liiigton, C., 
Wellington, W., 
Weilingtoa, ft, 
Wentworth, N., 
Wentworth, ft, 
York, N„ . 
York. E.

RECAPITULATION,
Grit,...............
Conservative.’.

the other hand,
%**&**■& 

a certainty of (gtrrying the six 
testa which will in all probability be 
opened by the action of the courts, thus 
giving Mr. Meredith a majority of the 
House when every seat 4s filled.

We entertain no hope of carrying South 
Oxford j but we do believe that we will 
carry the seat» m appeal via, South Ren
frew. East Northumberland, and Muskoka, 
which would make the Liberal-Conserva
tive majority four ia a full hoosd.

. We have-some reisons for believing that 
there are five/-if not more, of those 
gentlemen included in Mr, Mqw- 
at’s following” tfho for good and 
sufficient pubtip reasons, arising out of Mr. 
Mowat’s improper and -unconstitutional 
conduct, have determined "to consult the 
real wishes of ttieii ooqstituenta and the 
welfare of the eeontry, and to give their 
support to Mr. Meredith.

These sire all fhe facta. They are within 
the cognisance of ail experienced students 
of public affairs/ They can be tested by 
reference to tipi legal records and the facta 
of current Dotitidtfhistoiy. They will un
deceive the ddufied Grit mind. And they 
wiil convey to eyeiy intelligent man the

MR ROSE OFF&NCES.
The 6rgan thinks that }h. Roes has 

done nothing of which an honourable man 
need be ashalped. Let us put a few plain 
question»

Was it honourable to jump at Mr. 
Crooks' portfolio and office, and ^publish 
What Mr. Roes, as well aa Mr. Mowat, 
must have known to be a false statement 
that .Mr. Crooks had “ resigned " ?

Was it honourable for Mr. Ross to sell 
hfs influence with teachers and trustees to 
tbs publishers and to peddle their books ?

*as it honourable to do this , when Mr. 
Ross was a member of the Centsal Com
mittee which had the power of advising 
the authorization of school books ?

Was it honourable to do this when such 
conduct was expressly forbidden" by law, 
as we have shown day after day by quoting 
the statute?

These things are not denied. They are 
confessed to he true. We say they art

Ross in regard to charges which we cannot 
possibly make more dear, more specific, 
and myre damaging to the Grit “ Minister 
"" of Education.”

....................
MR MOWAT SURRENDERS.

By advices of undoubted authority we 
leant that Mr. Mowat has surrendered, 
without conditions, to the law which he 
has so long resisted, and admitted the irre
sistibility of arguments which for two 
years at least he and his followers and 
organs have vehemently denied. We 
have elsewhere ishbwn with . what mis
chievous pertinacity Mr- Mowat and 
his friends havjt been fnaintaining ih,e 
position of sticklers for the “ award, the 
“ whole award, jijjjfL. nothing but the 

l” WBftftre-tiawwvuS# the mi 
Mowat

1 i
coined 

Imoet to 
partisans whom

, West 8im- 
r Must Go.

! question :

87

73Total.,................. ......................
Independent.

Lincoln...............................................
Seats Now Open. _

Cardwell, Conservative................ .
Middlesex, W.. Conservative...........
Simcoe, W., Gris......... ....................
Grits unseated'and in appeal, and therefore 

cannot sk.
Northumberland, E., Grit........1
Renfrew, ft. Grit....................................... 1
Conservative mweated and m appeal, and 

therefore cannot rib
MuekokS, Conservative.........................  j
Grit incapacitated till cate dealt with bu 

Boute.
Oxford, ft, Grit................ 1

Grit seats in Court.
Middlesex, E., Grit................................... \
ffinUrio, N., Grit................................... i
Prescott, Grit............................................ 1
Simcoe, E., Grit....... :............................... i
Victoria, ft. Grit................   1
WelLnd, Grit.....................    i
Of these all but North Ontario stand for 
judgment, and that case will be tried eariy 
m January next a

Return withheld,
Algoma, Grit......................................  1

Total....t,,66 
From the foregoing- statement it will he 

seen that Mr. Mowat has on the floor oi 
the House, so to speak, 87 supporters, (in- 
eluding himself.) and that Mr. Meredith 
has 36 (including himself), and one mem
ber, Mr. Nselon, of Lincoln, is Indepen
dent Now all the evidence points to the 
fact that we shall win the three aeats to be 
contested on Friday next, which will give 
39 to Mr- Mbbpdith. There are three 
seats in appeal which in all probability 
wiil not be represented in the House this

nowheldby theGrita which aram court, ai 
which, if opened, we are oonfidefit wifi 1

be settled on the fines suggested by SiT 
John Macdonald in l87l and repeated in 
188L That proposition was formulated 
thus in a despatch to Mr. Mowat :

“ To the arbitration of 1874 your Ex 
1 cellency’s Government were unable for 

“ the reasons assigned to giy their adhe- 
1 sion, but, wit^Obtarip, they believe it 

" “ to be of the gregtest importance thaj 
1 the dispute *hdumj be settled, and they 
' will be ̂ anxious to further in every way 
' in their power- the submission of the 
' question, either4o the Supreme Court 

“ of Can ana or to an eminent legal func- 
“ tionary to be mutually agreed on : or,
“ if it be preferred by the two provinces 
“ oi Ontario and Manitoba, te the Judicial 
*" Committee of the Privy Council, although 
“ your Excellency's advisers would prefer 
“ that it thpuld be decided in Canada, either 
“ by the lygh legal functionary is sug- 
“ gested, or by the Bepreme Court, with 
“ the right of applying to the Judicial 
“ Committee of the Privy Council, for an 
“ appeal to the Queen from any decision 
“ which may be arrived at, should either 
“ province desire it.” «

As Mr. Dalton McCarthy recently 
pointed out in his very able speech.this re
sult might well have been arrived at without 
all the illegal expenditure of public money, 
all the scandalous disturbance, all the 
deplorable vulgarization of public affairs, 
which have disgraced Mr. Mo Wat’s action 
ia Rat Portage and Algoma. Mr. Mc
Carthy makes very clear the dishonest 
conduct of Mr. Mowat in refusing to go 
to the courts with the Boundary question, 
while he was willing to go to tfieto with the 
Merger estate case.

During the last session of the Local 
House Mr. Meredith moved a resolution 
on the subject of the Boundary question 
as follow*

"That.this House, ia view of the declara
tions of the leader of the Government that 
• the urgent importance of the immediate set
tlement'of toe boundaries ef Ontario has been 
reueatedly affirmed by the Government of 
Canada before Confederation and afterwards, 
and the urgency has been increasing year by 
year,’ and that • it -beVer was eo greet as it 
now it,' regrets THAT1 no steps hav* been 
TAKEN By THE GOVERNMENT OP ONTARIO FOR 
THE PINAL DETERMINATION OP THE BOON 
I)ARIES IN DISPUTE Bt MEANS OP A REFER- 
SNOB TO THE JUDICIAL COMMITTEE
op the Priv.y, Council op .Eno 
land, although aha Federal Anthoritiee 
continue to urge upon them a settlement by 
that method, end evince a willingness to. 
agree to just arrangements for the adminis
tration of justice, and : toe management end 
disposal of the lands in. and the government 
of, the territory in dispute, pending tbp re
ference ; and, in the', opinion of this House 
THE RESPONSIBILITY PUR THE EVILS ARISING 
PROM THE US LAY WHICH HAS OCCURRED 
SINCE THE REPJTSAL OP THE PARLIAMENT OP 
Canada to give effect to the award, or
WHICH MAT HEREAFTER TAKE PLACE, RESTS
upon the Government qy Ontario,”

Mr. Mowat sud his followers voted that 
proposition down sod made speeches in 
most violent language, of which we have 
elsewhere given Some very ..pretty speci
mens. f

But Mr. Mowat has surrendered 
last ; has admitted his hypocrisy ; has 
confessed his dishonesty ; has yielded to 
fate and 'Sir John Macdonald ; and has 
earned for himself the j 
every honest man 
vçte and influence were solicited 
February last on the cry of “ Provincial 
“ Rights” in favour of * the award and 
“ nothing but the award,”.but whose ap
proval must now be sought for a total 
abandonment of the Grit position.
- Ma., Montât in effect confesses that, for 
three or four yean; he has been inciting

MR MEREDITH AND MR MOWAT.
Tax Grit organ thinks that Mr. Mebb- 

BHHien “ weak man.” Row it is not of 
much consequence what the Grij organ 
thinks about Mr. MUrimth, or indeed, 
about anything else. But there may be 
some persons to whom a reply to such folly 
will be satisfactory.

If Mr. Meredith is “a weak man,” he 
has exhibited an uncommon degree of per-' 
sistenoe, courage, capacity, and eloquence 
during more-than four years past, since he 
began to fully comprehend the dishonest 
and damaging rule of Mr. Mowat and his 
colleagues. It is possible that the public 
have learned to look on Mr. Meredith 

i anything but a weak man. -
If Mr. Meredith iq ." a wpak main " he 

has succeed sd uncommonly well ip shatter
ing Mr. Mowat’s forces m the province, 
and in making Mr. Mowat’s tenure of 
power impoesibie. We judge that the 
isople will not accept the Globe's idea that 
IdpwMRREDrcH is “a weak man.”

If Mr, Meredith ia “a weak man.” he 
has managed to create an exceedingly 

•' Nteition in the Local House, an 
so strong that it must neces

sarily overturn Mr. Mowat’e administra
tion. We are of opinion that the people 
bill not look on Mr. Meredith aa “a weak 

man. ”
We are (old that Mr. Meredith is “4 

“wealrman”mainly because he has changed 
hie opinion on the ‘Boundary question. 
To begin with. Mr. Meredith has not" 
changed hia position at all He gave Mr. 
Mowat his aid in getting a settlement of 
the Boundary award on the basis of the 
award, till it became obvious that the 
award was illegal, that the award was im
perfect , that Parliament would not accept 
it, and that Mr. Mowat really aid not 
want a settlement at all. Mr. Meredith 
then pressed for the only possible mode of 
settlement, a final judicial dtcition.

This Mr. Mq.wat has been fighting 
against. He tod not want a final deci
sion—-he preferred disturbanoe and “ a 

cry.” He concealed the interview in 
which Sir John Macdonald prepared a 
settlement. He concealed the despatch in 
which a settlement was offered. He en-. 
Corn-aged his Ministers to Shout for “ the 
' award and pothing but the award.” He 
encouraged his press'’to deojpre that a 
Privy Copncil decision, would be useless 
aqd not biudmg. He took7 violent steps 
to seize Rar'Portage. He took corrupt 
steps to plunder the Provincial Treasury 
for the payment of gaol-birds whom he 
named “ special oonateble»” He took 
prooeedinga with those gaol-birds that 
brought him face to face with Law. Then
he turned and fled.

All Mr. Mowat’s valorous defence of 
Provincial Rights" was humbug. All 

his demands for “ the award and am thing 
“but the award” was mere blust*. He 
led his party into an ambush of the enemy 
and then left them ! Hé egged on his fol
lower* in the disputed territory to illegal 
owt* uuA #1-- i- ndontd them.

hen “.a strong mm?” 
He has deliberately de'oeived the public. 
He has betrayed his own party. He has 
left hia iastrumems in the lurch. Be has 
eaten all hta qwn challenges. He 

led tail °n ’ 1 *Vl

dith has none of it. If this be - 
Mr. Mowat will die of it

—■ ,------- —-------—------------ *-----------
in its dishonesty. He dishonestly 
led even from hia own friends the 

fact . that he had en interview with Sir 
John Macdonald over two yean ago. He 
dishonestly concealed from the Legislature 
a despatch from the Ottawa Government 
in which his duplicity was exposed ; and 
only laid it ontae table after The Mail 
baa token the trouble to have it telegtaph- 
ad fj-om Ottawa in fall And 1rs is now 
doubling, twisting, shifting, and deceiving, 
in regard to the very sen* boundary 
question.

Life is too short'to follow aU the dodges 
of so mean.» second-rate schemer as Mr. 
Mowat in regard to this question. When 
he has gone the, people of Ontario will b* 
amazed to think that they could have 
tolerated so transparent an impostor so 
long. Let West Middlesex, West Simcoe,

HHÉ ----- MJt rand Cardwell declare that he 1 ; Go.

MR PARDEE GIThS MR MOWAT
away!

In order that the facts may be given to 
our readers from the Grit point of view, 
we take the following extracts from the 
Grit organ’s report of proceedings in West 
Middlesex on nomination day : ‘

Mr. Meredith on being called came for, 
ward aqd eats red at enee-epon toe discussion 
evidently under strong excitement. He said 
Mr, Pardee had appealed ta lynch law as 
against' Messrs. Wilkinson,: Pringle, and 
others who wqre as reepeotab'e men as Ml 
Pa: tree or Mr. Koss. He charged Mr. Pardee 
violently with bring guilty gf corruption m Al
tana, and boasted that he would impeach 
aim before the courts. aAo the eojstentrou 
tnat Ontario would stand by the award, he 
said be had it on the best eethorny tbht 
already so agreement bed been entered into 
between the Attorney-Generals of the two 
provinces looking to • settlement of the ques
tion. Be challenged Mr. Pardee to deny it,

“ Mr. Pardee—/ left Toronto on Monday. 
No agreement had been mack then between th* 
Attorney-Generale. They were in consulta
tion about it, and had there been an'ngree- 
ment I nave uo doubt I would have been ad
vised of it.

Mr. Meredith contended that this waa a 
virtual admission of the statement in the 
telegiyphio reports that aa agreement had 
been made.” _

Mr. Meredith was simply stating facts, 
and every additional fact was more crush
ing than its predecessors to the Grit Min
istry. '

Mr. Pardee and Mr. Blake and Mr. 
Ross have been guilty of inciting tiie Grits 
of West Middlesex to deeds of personal 
violence against men much more respect
able than Mr. Pardee, much more hon
ourable than Mr. Blake, and much less 
corrupt thap G. W. Ross. Mr. Mere 
dith was right in forcibly condemning 
conduct so dastardly, and sp very 
likely to lead to consequences disturbing 
and criminal

Mr. Pardee was oeriaiply guilty of cor
ruption in Algoma, andgau was Mr. 
Mowat, and Mr. Lyon, end Mr. Hardy. 
The facts will come out in due time; and 
will disgrace the whole Griy Administra
tion in a pack. Possibly they may con
sign some of them to the gaol for which 
nature evidently fitted two or three of 
them. Mr. Meredith was irresistible, 
necessarily, on thartopic. • /.

Mr. Pardee gave Mr. Mowat, away 
about the boundary award. For two
years Mr. Mowat has been shouting, 
“ Stick to the awardP’ For two years Mr. 
Fraser has, been howling )ike a street- 
corner'hoodlum,, whose manners he 1 
carried into politics, “ Stick to the award I” 
For two years Mr. Hardy has been shriek
ing on every hustings, between spasms of 
jpulgar jocularity, “ Stick to the award f 
For two years Mr. Pardee has been 
snickering in his placid mhpd, Stick to 
“the auArdr And for thro years the 
organ has teen making itself black in the 
face with violent advice, delivered in the 
very worst English printed in any part of 
her Majesty’s ehi Dire, •* Stick to the award! 

But Mr: MowaY has concluded that 
ie just contempt of he has tried that- game too loiig ; that 
us Ontario whose popular credulity ie ‘exhausted ; and that 

tricks are jn vain And so he has con
cluded not too stick to the award. Mr. 
Çarose wishes to concede it, but shuffles 
and confesse» Mr. Mowat doe* not dan 
to appear upon any platform ju*t now—he 
would be hissed iypyi it promptly by in
dignant citizen»

Mr. Mowat’s conduct is at least con-

GOING TO PIECES.
Mr. Mowat’s Government, like his 

party, is going to piece»
* Mr. Wood abandoned it jest in time to 

escape defeat and discredit. Mr. Young 
could not stand the strain of the damaging 
policy of iris colleagues and the coming 
fate of the Administratiqji. Mr. Crooks 
gave way immediately on coming once 
more under the pressure of the load that 
Hardy and- Paru as had prepared for him. 
Aqd in our last issue it was announced in 
onr despatches that Mr. Mowat’e friends 
were preparing'for his return to the bench 
as an escape from his present position.

It appears that another change is looked 
for. In the Irish Canadian of yesterday 
the following paragraph appears' ;

“ Wi trust the rumour that Hon. Mr. 
Fraser, Commissioner of Public Works in the 
Mowat Government, is shout to be elevated 
to the beach is relish.*. He is eminently 
qualified to perform th* duties of a judge, 
and will take with him ia bis new position 
the reepwt aad good wishes of hi* friends 
and- opponent» It i* no secret thfil .Mr. 
Fraser has long been dissatisfied with 
hie position is MY. Mowat’s Cabinet He 
has been made to suffer by reason of 
the jealousy of his colleagues, who resent his 
superior abilities aqd popularity. He hat not 
been in accord with their public poiioy in 
some respect» and hit recent refusals to ap
pear on the publie platform with Hardy and 
Pardee is very noticeable and have occasioned 
much comment We commend Mr, Fraser 
for hia manliness and independence, end 
trust thar he may be long spared to occupy 
the benoh, of which he will be a distinguished 
ornament ’’
What private information onr contempo- 
rary.Tias we do not know. We do not 
share our contemporary's opinion, fully, 
aa to the merits of Mr. Fraser, but admit 
that, as a lawyer, he would be fully quali
fied for the position df a judge. It ia very 
well known, as we have said, that five, if 
not more, of the members whom Mr. 
Mowat counts among his following, are 
quite determined to give their support on 
legitimate public grounds to Mr Mere
dith.

Thus the Grit Government and the Grit 
party are dissolving with the rapidity of 
panic. It would be interesting if when 
the Legislature met there was only Mr. 
Hardy to wink at Mr. Pardee and accept 
the dismissal that the House will gladly 
give them. Let the electors of West Mid
dlesex, West Simooe, and Cardwell make 
tbi* consummation sure

A STARTLING STORY.
Our Ottawa correspondence thi* morn

ing contains the damaging truth regarding 
Mr. Mowat’» .arrangements aa, to the, 

J ' dispute. Finding himself face 
to face with a contempt ef court on a ha
beas corpus'writ, (which woaÿ be nothing 
less than constructive civil war), Mr. 
Mowat has been forced on Me knees .and 
begs for a way of escape. A case has 
been arranged, therefore, which will go 
before the Privy Council Mr. MoWat 
withdraws his army of occupation, and 
Mr. Fraser will kindly consent not to 
shed anybody’s blood during the interval 
Mr. Mowat abandons his “ cry,’' betrays 
his partisans, and leaves hia party in the 
ditches into which he led .them.

That he should seek to abandon public 
life and go back to the Bench ia natural 
Our correspondence states the startling 
romour that prevail» We protest against 
any such idea being entertained. Mr. 
Mowat must not be allowed to escape in 
that way. He must m$et hi» political 
doom like a man, and fall with hia fellows 
in Corruption and conspiracy, his colleagues 
in treason to the peace ef the State and 
the true rights of Ontario.

SOUTH SIMCOE.
Trial at the Petition Egalant Colonel Tpe- 

whitl—The Charges Withdrawn.
Barrie, De» 11—The South Simooe else- 

tlon trial took plane here to day before Mr.
J notice Armour. It charged the sitting mem
ber, Lolooel Tyrwhitt, with bribery aad cor
ruption, and claimed the seat for Mp, Dunn, 
This claim, however, was withdrawn ten 
day* ago, and the tnel waa merely to unseat 
the member. Meeer» Beth one end Loun# 
appeared ter the petitio ier«, and Messrs. 
McCarthy end Fepler for the respondent.

After the examination of several witnesses, 
hie Ldrdehip stated that no os* had been 
made oat,

THI ELECTION WAS AS PURE 
as any election could possibly be. He did 
not think they could pres* personal charges 
Of bribery against Mr. Dunn, as be was not 
the petitioner. He would, however, let the 

«pondent be called.
Col. Tyrwhitt taid—I held no committee 

meetings from the fact that the light wee 
ci pally between the Conservative party, 

assumed that Mr. Cockburn was a Conser-

Stive, but until to-day I bad thought he had 
en in the North-West. I did not know 
that he wss in the riding and did not remem

ber meeting him. Did not know that they* 
was a committee organized in Ivy in my b» 
half. T met Several Conner vat ives in Ivy, 
but at the time it was not thought then 
would be an election. I knew that old- Me. 
Lennox and Col Banting were working ia 
my behalf. I did not know that young Len
nox was working for me. I did not 
ask him. I took it for granted thaï 
he was one of my supporters. I con
ducted the election without bribery of 
undue influence. My expense* were about 
one nuudred aqd forty dollars, besides tha 

| expense of a livery team that I hired Ua 
tiie campaign. I will swear positively that 
I did not know yonng Lennox or Cockburn 
were working for me. Had -I known so 1 
certainly would not have repudiated them.

To Mr. McCarthy—The reason of the split 
was because it was asserted the convention 
that had numinated me had been packed. I 
relied for my election upon the Conservative 
party.

Mr. Bethune stated that after what bis 
Lordship had said he would ask that the 
petition be dismis-ed without cost» After a 
consultation this was agreed upon.

The' Judge thought the parties acted 
wisely. The election could only be set aside 
on the strictest construction of the law. The 
only question was the .pgeocy of Lennox, and 
th* was far from being satisfactorily estab
lished. He was glad toey had relieved him 
of a disagreeable duty, as he would have 
been compelled to carry the case tb the fall 
court. He would, therefore, dismiss the fane 
without costa, and declare Col Tyrwhitt duly 
elected,___________

MOWAT GIVES UP.

A SCANDALOUS

He Abandons the Terrltorp and Withdraws 
ills Army—Hie Friends seek for his *te- 
appolnime-nt to the Hindi.
Ottawa, Dec. 11.—A curious statement ie 

afloat in generally well-informed circles to 
this effect. Mr. Mowat’s reason for sending 
for Attorney-General Miller and • offering to 
pay all the expenses-of the trip was, so It is 
asserted, because he had either to get Mr. 
^filler to agree to a case on the boundary dis
rate being made np for the Privy Council of 
England,or he bad to appear in oonrt as a de
fendant in the case of Chief Constable 
Creighton, arrested by Mowat’s specie.a in 
Bat Portage and put in gaol. If he (M- wat) 
did not put in an appearance in the Creighton 
case juugment would be given against him.
If he took no notice of that it would be con
tempt of court. Finding himaelr in a quan
dary he resolved to send for Mr. Miller 
and have a- friendly suit prepared. This 
suit, it is said, will be brougnt before the 
Privy Council at an early day. the several 
lawyers engaged to leave for England 
shortly. /Tb s is an important statement 
and throws light upon Mr. Mowat’s action 
in getting the Attorney-General of Manitoba 
to come to Toronto, the Ontario Government 
footing the bill

„ JTOT A HOJŒ.CUBYOtrï "RUMOUR .***T
i< on the wing. . It is that Mr. Mowat realizes 
that Mr. Miller has hie (Mowat’e) head in 
o-anoery, and that when he (Mowat) cornea 
out it will be with eo battered a reputation 
that hie party will execrate him for his wild 
plan of a oampaign among the rocks and roots 
of Bat Portage. He (Mowat), it ie affipned, is 
anxious to back out of toe whole affair, throw 
all the blame of the ill-advised- Pattallo ex
pedition upon Hardy and Pardee, and by hia 
friend» is endeavouring to open np negotia
tion* for his return to the judiciary. On 
my mentioning the rumour to two or three 
Grill here they looked eo down in the month 
that it seemed as if "they had heard of it be
fore. From all I can gather I think it likely 
that some such way which Mr. Mowat may 
go has been hinted at iiy hia friend»

EDITORIAL NOTES.

Can it be that 
those able articles 
damning bribery?

Mr. H. H. Cook writes 
in the Grit organ con-

The Reform-re want the bribers turned put 
oi West Middlesex at onoe. We more that 
Col Walker be expelled.

It i| stated that Mr. O. W. Bose is now 
looking to South Oxford for a seat. After 
his defeat in West Middlesex,» special effort 
will be made to vacate Mr. Crooks’ seat in 
order that Mr. Boss may occupy it.

Mr. Blake, who himself lives in Toronto, 
has been m West Middlesex telling the elec
tor» that outsiders have no right to interfere 
in the contests now pending there. Mr. 
Blake thinks his hearers are fool»

Mr. Sturgee Hardy is on th* waupath, but 
his organs unanimously abstain from publish
ing. reports of his speech e» There are" things 
■aid which it were better not to print.

Mr. Boston O’Brien, the talented Liberal 
Statesman now in a Winnipeg gaol will 
shortly be released, as his term will be opt 
But Mr. Mowat will not have the advantage 
of hie services during the pending election»

.j.--------
The correspondent of the Montreal Witness 

(Grit) sets afloat the rumour that Mr. Mowat 
may agree to “surrender the disputed terri
tory as far east as Winnipeg river, which 
wonld then ferma natural boundary between 
the two province»”

The Kingston Whig says that ” on Amhent 
island twenty straight Reform votes were not 
polled for Mr. Allison.” This is an impor
tant admission. Of course if there were not 
twenty straight Reform votes polled for Mr. 
Allison, all toe rest mast have beeqmrookeft 
However, there is to be an election that

That was ae unfortunate simile la which 
Mr. Blake indulged when, replying to Mr. 
Tho» Cowan, who had just dissected some of 
hi* utterances, he said Mr. Cowaq reminded, 
him of e man who broke hie arm “ beating 
the, wind.” Come to Ipink of,'it, the hob. 
gentleman ii a somewhat yindy speaker.

Richelieu Robinson, the gentleman who 
twists . the ’British lion’s tail, ie going to 
move in’Ooagrek* for th* annexation of Ire
land and Canada to the United State» It is 
gratifying to know that Mr. Robinson does 
not mean any harm, and that if he *- makes a 
record” for the next election hie object 
be attained.

DISINGENUOUS POLITICIANS ^
Sample Stories Manufactured Against the 

National 1' ol icy.
From the Kingston News.

The Grit press are clever in discovering 
points against the National Policy. The 
other day the Ottawa correspondence of the 
Giobe referred to the dosing of the Lon
donderry iron works with the remark that 
their “ finaoois^ditfico ties show how tittle 
Sir Leonard Tilley’» po.icy has done to 
foster that line of industry. The Works 
were established end prospered under a 
low tariff. Then the Tiiley tariff came 
into operation, and in a short time the 
company were eo embarrassed that the 
Government had to undertake to carry their 
coal supplies from Piéton to Londonderry 
over the Intercolonial railway for nothing.”
A Halifax despatch, however, in the same 
paper stated that “ gross extravagances ex
isted in the early engagement of toe con
cern,” which, dissipated nearly the whole 
cspitaL A few years ago it received a new 
start, aad has held up well until recently,' 
when it was compelled by increase of busi
ness to purchase a mine of its own, and this 
led to embarrassment. This explanation of 
course effectually settled the aoti-N.P. argu
ment of the Ottawa correspondent.

Another illustration of the ingenuity re
ferred to may be found in what happened 
lately in Brock ville. A Mr. Beique, of 
Montreal, had a contract for the construction 
of waterworks in that town. A quarreHrose, 
the Council stopped supplies, and the em
ployée were left for a time without their pay.
M r. Beique paid $2,qfi0 in the bank at Mont
real, and telegraphed that the sum should be 
paid to the. foreman at BrockvjUe, but the 
bank there refused to pay it till the foreman 
received a power of attorney. Cheques 
were then sent to Monti- si for the con
tractor’s signature, and all this of necessi
ty involved delay. A letter was oonoocted 
by certain Brockville Grits and sent to the 
Glob* in which it waa said “ Yon will see 
the great boom for labourers has collapsed in 
Canad» Brockvilie ie an example of the 
great boom that Tapper is preaefiing about 
through England ; here we are in starvation ; 
no pay, né "clothes." Now what connection 
existed between the Government policy and 
the temporary difficulties of a contractor it 
is hard to see. But the party which can 
abuse the Government and threaten rebellion 
in Manitoba because some of the farmtrs had 
their wheat frozen, can probably spy the 
malign influence of the N. P. in the present 
condition of Ireland.

. Misa Martel taught school at Aurora, HL, 
where a fellow named SailUrd met h*r and 
became passionately attached to her. Mise 
Martel refused him and returned to her home 
in Montreal. SaiUard, having -no money, 
walked from Chicago to Montreal, and perse
cuted the girl with hit letters end-attentions 
until her parent* handed him over to the 
polio»

- Miss Timme, the Charleston, ft C., girl, i 
who disappeared from the Georgia Female 
Seminary at Cheater, has been found working 
aa a domestic in the Cave Spring Deaf Mute 
Institut» She had read dime novels until 
she had concluded that the was beneath the. 
mm heel of parental tyranny. ,nd should get 
imt where a Wit-haired v.athin blue and
gold oould rescue hep.

’

Qroehing Facts for _ 
of livery Honest]

■jMSHONBaT AN D TILL AI

m ■

From Our Own Correm 
Strmuroy, Dec. 11.—I 

week 1-sdinz partisans of .VlJ 
and Rote, finding themselves 1 
out the constituency, and 
basest possible methods cool 
secure votes enough to prJ 
cause, have been boasting 
“ spring” something prior 
that Would startle the electe 
week ago, one Ireland, from 
amongst thoe- who said it, 
low and disgraceful and unfaii 
are known to be when they arj 
none believed tnev would re» 
me ns made public in a 
Tuesday morning. What 
Qne E. Rowland, jr., comes < 
davit that he induced J aines 1 
of a respectable farmer in CJ 
the so-called Liberal comn 
Strathroy, that he

LIED TO HIM FROM BFGIXN
that he put words in the youn 
and snpjffied the answers, in si 
earning the character of a halfl 
Johnston, the Conservative caj 
a conversation with him, and I 
money a boat him whicn he s 

’ toon purposes. It is not nee 
to any fair-minded man that I 
who could thus lie would eg 
particularly if ptomiemg to 
party interest» E. Rowli 
he swears he lied,
•eeks So destroy the repntat: 
farmer, to injure the feelings I 
to disgrace his connections, i 
To assist G. W. Ross and. keed 
in power. Taxe one instance! 
nntruthfuln-ss of Rowland’s i 
Shears that Weeks told dim 
money at Roach’s hotel, whef 
tion of this is scrupulously 
affidavits made by the other \ 
More thau th a. Weeks was 
the Grit rooms, where the 
him. Two youngsmen nan 
neoted with the Age office) | 
whilst Rowland and his cons]

PERPETRATED THEIR FIENI 
and they were thus enable 
■officient that they saw and oil 
did not _ eee in ffrder to 1 
What Rowland knows about ti 
base act he has been guilty of f 
him), ie between his own 
God. It only needs plain 
the matter plainly to be couv 
land’s scheme was deeply plan! 
ned only by a man with fail c 
▼il ainy.

The electors of West Middf 
many contests ; they know 
resort to when they feel the j 
from beneath their feet ; 
learned that there is still a 1| 
which violent partisans are wi] 
in order to achieve a victory, 
ing affidavit» sworn to by 
eerned, furnish convincing pn 
city of those who profess pari 
tongues end bands are busily <’ 
work of their master»

weeks’ ArpiDAVil 

L James Week» of the towij 
doc, ih the 'county of Mid 
declare :—

1. That I have read a statut 
made by Edward Rowland, 
bell, ft Bee wick. George Gon 
Cox,. om*ue tenth day of Decen

2. I e*y that the statements I 
the said declaration aa to my hi 
mpney from one McLean or th J 
be lii-ended for corrupt purp 
tion df Middlesex or etha
^aTo» Saturday Usr I went iJ 
committee-rooms aad thap 
Rowland, who made one of i

4. That X did _ not tell 
Rowland that the bank burst | 
to take receipts for all the 
election purposes et last eie 
statement that I did so tell bin

5. I never told the said i 
bad received qne hundred doll 
division, and, on the oontn 
that I had received qo money,] 
ment to the contrary is untrue

6. The said Edward Rowiq 
himself to me to be a ha 
Alexander Jphneton, and , 
which I was was his commit 
he procured my signature 
which he got by fraudulent!! 
that it was a receipt or voucnel 
ing of the papers for my " 
division, I did not read the 
signed or know its contents.

7. I did not tell the said Row 
tended to use any money to ■ 
tore, or give him the names of i 
intended to bribe, and the s 
tamed in the said Rowland’s | 
utterly fais» Nearly every < 
sons named in the said statem | 
strong Conservative or a 
and coaid not be influenced 
way, and the statement conti 
land’s declaration is a base si .n 
quite as respectable as he i»

8. I never received any no 
body acting on behalf of, or 
of, Alex. Johnston, and I veriljj 
the whole matter was, and i» | 
vised and eodeocted by the 
Rowland in the interest of Mr. I

9. I say that the statements^ 
the declaration of the said D. 
untrue. I never told him th 
any other sum, or that I had < 
Innés or anyone else, or theti 

'good Conservative wsom I coul 
that he was a man wno atteif 
mittee meeting, and would n| 
or that be was one of the easy-vo 
nobody would respect. Ï di| 
that I had got $75 in money i 
■ton's committee at the last eiel 
it had béen disposed of aa he r™ 
or anything else that he alle_ 
money. I never made the stall 
leges as to Mr. Arnold, and il 
him tiiet they were fixed oif 
that effect I did not menti 
names of the parties in the div 
calculated would get the monel 
that a meet ng was to be he] 
Bridges, when the parties wo 
anything to that effect, and h 
the ooatrarv ere wholly untrue. 1

1(1 No person call ng himself 
my place, But a i ersoç calling 
was tuer» nd was discussing | 
tors there with me, and in the 
fflscnseion he asked me if - 
John Murphy were men 
bribed, and I told him that th 
Reformer» as they are. | 
told me that he bad fixed Nek 
who ie also a respectai le 
behev» open to auy «non intis 
the course of the conversation, | 
hie question, I told him that In 
member of onr committee, and J 
waa a good honest fellow.

11. I verily believe that the i 
tion was and is a plot to injure } 
election and to destroy my 
fluence.

12. I have not directly or 1 
given, or promised any earn j 
Other thing in connection with 
to anyone. And I m-tke this s 
tien conscientiously believing - 
be true, and by virtue of the 
the thirty-seventh year of 
reign, edit tied, “ An Act for 1 
of voluntn-y and extra-judicial

Taken andMeclared before t 
this Ilth day of December, 18 

G ftF ' • • James

THE SECOND DECLARA'
I, James A McLean, of 

Thomas, in the county of 
lew, do eolt-mnly declare i—

L Tnat I have read what

} ï?.;' -.--r/fr.-r


